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Letter from the Headmaster
We have reached that time of the year once more when Years 13 and 11 begin
their study leave ready for the upcoming exams.
Year 11 had their last day on Wednesday. Sadly the weather conspired against
an afternoon in the park but we were treated to an assembly of
reminiscences and personal highlights from Mr Stanway and a very personal
piece from Malak (thank you). Their teachers are, of course, still here for them
and many are still to be seen in school for that extra bit of revision. Good luck
to all, and my thanks to Mr Stanway and the form tutors, Mrs Beattie, Miss
Magniez and Mrs Picado, for their expert guidance and support of our
students getting them to this point.
Year 13 end their formal lessons today and the weather seems to have been
kinder to them and their plan for tea in the park. My thanks to Mr Jones, Ms
Lewis and the form tutors, Ms Byrne, Ms Thorne, Mr Flack and Dr Yazdi, for
their patience and expertise in guiding Year 13 through their studies and the
minefield of UCAS. Good luck to all as well.
All our Year 11 and Year 13 students are holding exciting offers for September
- universities, apprenticeships, sixth-form colleges, etc. Bright futures await!
We always like to see, and celebrate, the success of our students - past and
present - and I look forward to hearing of their achievements in years to
come. In this vein a couple to note now: Albie Marber (Year 12) is in the newly
opened film ‘Tolkien’ - the latest in a series of increasingly high profile roles
for him. And we also heard this week from an alumnus, Max Kilman, an
England Futsal international who last weekend made his Premier League
debut for Wolverhampton Wanderers. Which once more goes to show the
range of talents and ambitions of PPS students.
David Bradbury
Headmaster
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Noticeboard
DLD Visit for Year 10
On the afternoon of Friday 17th May 2019, Year 10 students will be taken to DLD College London for a
tour and activities afternoon. DLD will also be providing lunch and an opportunity for students to meet
staff and former PPS pupils. A letter has been given to all students today and an intouch will be sent to
parents. Students in Year 11 who will be moving to DLD are also invited to attend.

School Exams

The Portland Place School end of year exams will take place from Monday 3rd – 12th June. Students will
receive their exam timetables early next week. All the topics that students need to revise will be posted
on the individual subject pages of Firefly. The Revision tab of Firefly has a useful ‘How to Revise Guide’
with links to relevant revision websites and tips on how to organise revision.
As well as being shown how to make revision materials in lessons, Ms Halcakova and I will be running a
drop-in session on Wednesday 15th and 22nd May from 4-5pm in the library for any students who would
like help making revision materials or planning a revision timetable.
Wishing all students every success with their exams.
Ms Findlater
Deputy Headteacher
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Noticeboard
KS3 Book Club
The KS3 Book Club are reading at an incredible rate! Come and join us in the library at 1pm on Thursdays.
There is also a very exciting competition opportunity for our Carnegie readers. Portland Place is full of
talented creative writers so please do get reading and writing! For more information see the link attached
or come and see Ms Hubner or Mrs Carvalho.
https://wp.alcs.co.uk/app/uploads/2019/03/ALCS_CKG_Competition.pdf
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NEWS
Library News

(Left: Gordon Year 8, Right: Marnie Year 9)
Several students challenged themselves to reading the Carnegie nominated book ‘Long Way Down’ by
Jason Reynolds this week in the library. It is a short and gripping novel, written in verse, which you can
finish in a really short time. Rebecca Year 9 set a record by finishing it in 23 minutes with Marnie, also
Year 9, finishing it in 30 minutes! The 2019 Carnegie shortlist are all available to borrow in the library
now. Come to library for KS3 book club, every Thursday, 1pm.

Online Resources - Britannica Schools
We are currently trialling this fantastic research resource which is suitable for students from Year’s 6
through to 13. Students can use this to look up information to support their homework and projects
across all subjects. Britannica fact check everything that is up on their website so it is a more reliable
resource than going straight to Google. If you would like to try it with your child at home, please go to
Firefly, open Resources and click on Library, you will find all the details there.
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NEWS
Reading Challenge Winners - Pizza Parties!

Congratulations to Ms Hubner’s Year 7 class and Ms Findlater’s Year 8 class (including four enthusiastic
readers from Ms O’Donnell’s class) who celebrated their success in reading and reviewing lots of books
for our pizza reading challenge. Keep up the reading everyone!
Two of the best reviews below. The books are available to borrow in our school library.
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NEWS
Meet Paolo and Billy, our PPS plants!
After the successful introduction of reusable water bottles instead of plastic cups, the Eco committee
decided to focus on making PPS a greener environment by growing plants in some parts of the schools
and buying plants for others. During a series of gardening sessions with Mr Thompson, we planted peas,
sweet peas, chillies and tomatoes as well as some flowers like pansies, nemesias and geraniums in the
courtyard behind Mr Bradbury’s office. You will also notice that the library and reception areas in the
three buildings now all have potted plants. Rumour has it that Gary has already named two plants after
West Ham football players so next time you go to PPS reception, feel free to greet Paolo and Billy!
If you would like to join our team of PPS gardeners or the Eco-committee even for a couple of sessions
only, please contact Miss Magniez at charlotte.magniez@portland-place.co.uk, we always welcome new
volunteers.
For more updates and photos, please follow us on Twitter: @PPSstudentvoice
Miss Magniez and the student Eco-Committee
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NEWS
Year 9
On Wednesday year 9 had the opportunity to hear an incredibly moving talk from Holocaust survivor
Zahava Kohn and her daughter Hephzibah Rudofsky. The story was one of hope, courage, love and
resilience. Year 9 were superb and both visitors commented on how attentive the year group were and
praised their emotionally intelligent questioning at the end. I would like to thank Zahava and Hephzibah
for coming in to share their powerful story and for providing year 9 with a lesson which went far
beyond the classroom.
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NEWS
A Christmas Carol comes to Portland Place!
On Thursday 2019, the English Department organised a theatrical performance of A Christmas Carol in
GPS Hall. On Set Texts is company which produces and performs fast-paced adaptations of Literary
Heritage texts from the GCSE Syllabuses, acting as a teaching and revision aid for students. The
company performed Dickens’ classic in a humorous and engaging manner, interacting with our students
and making the text come to life. This also offered the students another opportunity to learn key
quotations for their GCSE exams. The performance was followed by a Q and A session in which the
students gained some contextual understanding of Dickens’ life and times. Our students loved the
experience and it was a delightful way to spend their afternoon.
The English Faculty
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Sports

Rounders Club
Rounders club will be running on Thursday afternoons at Regents Park from 3.50pm – 5.00pm. A bus will be
provided. Boys and girls of all years are welcome to attend so please sign up with a member of the PE department.
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Sports
Boys Westminster Athletics Championships
On Thursday 2nd May a team of nearly 30 athletes travelled to Battersea Park’s Millennium Arena for the
annual qualifier for the London Schools Champs. Winners and runner-up are guaranteed selection, but
there is also a team event to compete for. Portland’s athletes performed admirably and managed to win
20 medals in all, including 7 individual golds. In addition, several pupils placed highly in their heats and
produced excellent performances in their events. PPS’s boys managed to place 4th overall out of the 11
Westminster schools that contested the event, which was a first rate achievement considering the size of
some of the schools attending and a testament to the boys’ determined efforts on the day. Special
mention must go to Sam Ingram, who won all three of his events on the day: 800m, 1500m and high
jump, where he completed his winning jump only moments after winning the 800m. Below is a list of
medallists and their performances. Please note, the Westminster Sports Unit have not as yet given a list
of results with performances, so in some cases the figures may not be perfectly accurate.
Gold
Nicolas Bartha
Y8 Javelin, 22.90m
Lloyd Day
Y7 high jump, 1.33m
Teddy Desmond Y9 Javelin, 23.60m
Sam Ingram
Y10 800m,
Y10 1500m, 5:04.1sec
Y10 high jump, 1.53m
Edwin Hounkanli
Y7 100m final, 13.1sec
Silver
Bosco Buonaguidi
Jayden Codrington
Lloyd Day
Jesse Francis-Baum
Edwin Hounkanli
Curtis O’Keefe
Leo Newberry

Y8 high jump, 1.25m
Y10 shot putt, 9.20m
Y7 4x100m relay
Y7 4x100m relay
Y7 4x100m relay
Y10 1500m, 5:13.0sec
Y7 4x100m relay

Bronze
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Nicolas Bartha
Sylvan Farmer
Edwin Hounkanli
Elliot Macleod
Sam Meyer
Cassius Swales

Y8 high jump, 1.25m
Y8 4x100m relay
Y8 200m final, 28.9sec
Y8 4x100m relay
Y8 4x100m relay
Y8 4x100m relay

Sports
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Sports
U12/13 Cricket Vs North Bridge House – Portland win by 9 wickets
This was a friendly fixture against North Bridge House, played with a training ball at Regents Park. The
away side batted first, scoring 42 runs all out in 12 overs. Many of those runs were extras due to some
slightly wayward bowling.
Victor Calbucci and Lucas Munford opened the batting for Portland and played very steadily as they
worked their way towards the North Bridge total. Munford was eventually run out on 10, and Sam Meyer
partnered Calbucci to just 6 runs short of the needed total before both were retired with Meyer on 15 and
Calbucci on 10. The remaining batsmen easily achieved the total with 5 overs to spare, however North
Bridge bowled out their remaining balls to give the PPS team some batting practice. Well done to all who
played, on what was a good warm-up match to get in early in the season.
Former Pupil Max Kilman Makes Premiership Debut for Wolves
Max began his career in the Fulham Academy whilst attending PPS as a sport scholar from 2008-2015.
As a teenager, he joined futsal club Genesis while continuing to play the 11-a-side game and represented
the England futsal side. He later joined the academy at Gillingham before signing for Maidenhead United
in 2015 after he left school. Loaned out to Southern Football League side Marlow for the 2016–17 season,
he returned the following season and made his debut for the Magpies on the opening day of the 2017–18
season against Maidstone United, while continuing his futsal career, signing for Helvécia. He went on to
make 39 appearances for Maidenhead before signing for Wolverhampton Wanderers on transfer deadline
day in August 2018. He spent the season with the club's under-23 side, helping them to win promotion
from the second tier of the Premier League reserve competition
In April 2019, head coach Nuno Espírito Santo stated that "Max is 100 per cent integrated into the (first
team) squad... I just see him as a very good football player, a centre-half with quality. He's big, aggressive.
He has to improve like all young players, but we're really, really happy with Max.” Kilman was first included
in a senior match day squad in December 2018 and was an unused substitute on five occasions before
the defender made his senior debut.for Wolves on 4 May 2019 when he came on as a last-minute
substitute in a 1–0 win against Fulham in the Premier League.
We wish Max the very best of luck for next season and who knows…maybe he will play a part in this
weekend’s title deciding match against Liverpool on Sunday?

Max visited the school last term and presented
one of his England futsal shirts.
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Calendar & Contact
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Thanks for reading!
Look for our next issue
at www.portland-place.co.uk/
@PortlandPlaceHD

